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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION



WAVE 143



The following research was conducted between 
March 31 - April 2, 2023 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,022 U.S. adults, the newest research 

demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions are 
rapidly shifting as new developments emerge.
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Topic:

WORKFORCE 
WELL-BEING – THE 
NEW COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE: IWBI-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Our 2023 State of Workforce Well-Being Poll with IWBI finds new leverage when 
employers promote health, well-being, and equity in their work environments.

• Health as a must-have: More than four in five (84%) of employees agree that 
supporting the health of employees is a "must-have" for companies, and 
(87%) agree that employers should be "ethically obligated" to create a work 
environment that enhances the health, safety, and well-being of their 
employees.

• And a healthy work environment is non-negotiable: Nearly all employees 
(96%) agree that a healthy work environment is necessary for employee 
productivity, and early 4 in 5 employees (79%) say they would not feel any 
loyalty to a company that does not prioritize their health.

• But nearly one-third of companies fail this test: In our survey, (31%) of 
employees say they don't believe that employee health and well-being are a 
top priority for their company.

• Nearly two-thirds of employees (65%) say they would quit working for a 
company that doesn't proactively invest in employee health and well-being, 
which aligns with the recent Hue-Harris Poll State of Inequity report that 
found that seven in ten American employees would leave a job when mental 
and emotional health isn't being prioritized. 

Implication:
Supporting employees from an overall health and well-being perspective is in 
employers' best interest. According to employees, it can enhance a company's 
reputation, attract and retain top talent, increase employee engagement and 
productivity, and boost companywide morale. But it's also great marketing in that It 
could also attract customers, as our America This Week tracker found that when 
asked what brands could do to best support consumers given the current state of 
the economy, the top answer was paying their employees a decent wage over 
reward programs and discounts.

Section:

https://www.wellcertified.com/health-pays-back/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_1X_j1Zlw-Y4A43-K6uvAUuxTGEB0dru_viiW2mDw_zvyEM4AvnbVt81K4X8oC_0gHJKvc8DutQdDjg6I8b8s06mp_aL27SvAkbINa_Lqn0dNb_k8&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email#harris-poll
https://d10zz604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZU+113/d10ZZ604/VWgBhP53l-bzMCXkV6yH23yVGwS3m4Z06T2N7Hm8xS3q90pV1-WJV7CgNLyVr5pVx3fVdDzVlC9lH384b-SN8wXSQlKtpgbW6dlFWS3bLcCTW1M2v1V1GF3BWW8565gG5_X4mZW1yWMX3345tntW1H2x604_0CXNW7fgxh969DSm9W7xQ5zR7ZzwlDW8hk9Jm9k1jvfW6p3Fgq1TLthrW8nqG-m2Y5xBLW8X6w7V7pmqykW3rdFhn7bLHKmW4S9NNg6sYQVMW5R57GZ6tMmQnN9kHs1J9sp1mW3zVvlC82GkpsW7Jr0Jp99Z6myW3fl4xz1YfvYlW2SP1KM4Rd6_MW97zKR46hVdyXW8f78Qv2j-KTQW11VhxG2CV7cLW70cHmz8sBKB631Bg1
https://d10zz604.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/ZU+113/d10ZZ604/VWgBhP53l-bzMCXkV6yH23yVGwS3m4Z06T2N7Hm8xS3q90pV1-WJV7CgZyrW863BTD2wyRg5W5Hvbfg5TrmcXW7jgdt543xvCWVKHTTf3-64tgW5wFr2f28DmJSN1x6HFy4_d8rN8NLYCqfqNfwV8V95Q8d56XhW5BxjYJ5W2lYlW8PTlrN1ZVXLZW8N5v_z4z0nNhW6LnJ4N3d-r2jW9c2l0D4HjgpcW3KJ_hg25BqQVW4WwpK_6Kb_6VW6FK1dS7jTL58W1Bf4HJ50Y5yVW27xNnH5L6T7PW1SB9Pw1Cst6hW3PN1zQ42R2tkW42sf8j2-07CVN4J04Nbztmr1W79W2p13-t965W6qpSZy1d9hgmW8J6CWz1Z_SD1W8h62nY4S_skR2DC1
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Section: Topic:

LOWER FUNNEL 
BLUES – 
ABANDONED 
SHOPPING CARTS 
COST BUSINESSES 
$2B ANNUALLY: 
GOOGLE CLOUD-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Search abandonment – when a shopper searches for a product on a retailer's 
website but doesn't find what they are looking for – is costing businesses billions of 
dollars, according to our latest research with Google Cloud, as covered by 
MediaPost.

• Search abandonment annually costs U.S. retailers $234 billion and rises to 
over $2 trillion globally. 

• Over three-quarters of U.S. consumers (78%) view a brand differently after 
experiencing search difficulties, and (82%) avoid websites where they've 
experienced search difficulties in the past, such as receiving irrelevant items:

• Poor search results cost loyalty: U.S. consumers also say they are less loyal 
to a brand when it's hard to find what they want on a website (78%). 

• While successful searches drive purchases: Following a successful search 
for a particular item, 9 in 10 (92%) consumers will purchase it – with over 
three-quarters buying at least one other thing (78%). On average, three 
different items were purchased after a successful search. 

Implication:

Gone are the days when retailers could expect customers to search, filter and 
repeatedly refine to find what they want. People worldwide now hope site search 
engines understand their intent deeply, return relevant results and help them 
discover new products quickly with personalized recommendations. Generative AI 
will bring new levels of intimacy to this task, provided the data security issues 
already causing a cookie-less future are managed to create both personalization 
and security.

https://cloud.google.com/blog/topics/retail/new-research-on-search-abandonment-in-retail?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--f3ssrOLkPRO2Qdegc1BBWENK9IhTg_3NWPodxQojuekHOVKvgJiu-sfq22mqcjYehsLO0_I1nIxYgyomEQvQD0lwG-WfmCW6DS2Fcv2BvBgqNZEI&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/383848/shopify-deal-with-google-cloud-lets-customers-embe.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9volAKC9J-VjPMaj7B8c0FoKGQD6cOQXTSgejSSUnk8NY6dwHDSIOmdWiMEMAt6FhXXYFL-su8MVHkWEIns_57vRITWa_ApDzgpFRnIRxYAnztcrU&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.mediapost.com/publications/article/383848/shopify-deal-with-google-cloud-lets-customers-embe.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9volAKC9J-VjPMaj7B8c0FoKGQD6cOQXTSgejSSUnk8NY6dwHDSIOmdWiMEMAt6FhXXYFL-su8MVHkWEIns_57vRITWa_ApDzgpFRnIRxYAnztcrU&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email
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Topic:

GRANFLUENCERS 
ARE DRIP: AD AGE-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:

Brands typically prioritize Gen Z influencers when seeking content creators to work 
with. Still, that narrow definition of an influencer is evolving, and influencers in 
older demographics are increasingly striking big brand deals, as seen by Harris 
Poll research, highlighted in Ad Age.  

• The Ad Age-Harris Poll found that (12%) of consumers over age 58 had 
made a purchase based on an influencer's recommendation, and one-third of 
these consumers cited influencers as at least "somewhat influential" in their 
purchasing decisions. 

• The popularity of these "granfluencers," who range from 50 to over 100 years 
old, is in part to America This Week data finding that over 4 in 5 Americans 
(85%) believe that social media isn't just for young people – with all ages 
agreeing at similar rates (Gen Z: 84%, Millennials: 83%, Gen X: 88%, 
Boomer+: 86%).

Section: • Further, over three-fourths of Gen Z/Millennial social media users (78%) have 
learned a lot by watching content created by people older than them.

• And two-thirds of Gen Z/Millennial users (66%) even say they love watching 
social media videos of senior content creators (Gen X: 61%, Boomers+: 
47%). 

Implication:

The success of granfluencers is a reminder that marketers shouldn't trust demo 
stereotypes, as influencers come in all shapes, sizes...and ages. While Gen Z 
consumers may be the typical target for brands' influencer marketing campaigns, 
those aiming to reach consumers over 50 – who comprise over half of all 
consumer spending in the U.S. And judging by the success of granfluencers Insta-
traffic, they are attracting younger Americans as well.  

https://adage.com/article/digital-marketing-ad-tech-news/11-granfluencer-accounts-changing-influencer-marketing/2481616?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xV93YGMb8M4GbeGTD4mRHLBv97IN0-BOuRS0H81_H3KyMRmGOZALHCcvwtiSf2Rd_9ixZeEz8HHXD-C0HK0yN_CilRn-lEEOHSRuIpcydg17HGBM&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email
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Section: Topic:

THE PEEPS 
ECONOMY: 
INSTACART-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
(From Instacart) This year, the first day of Passover (April 5) and Easter (April 9) 
are only a few days apart, serving as significant moments for food and families. As 
people gear up to gather with loved ones and mark the moment together, we share 
insights about the top feasting foods and treats expected to appear on holiday 
tables this April based on Instacart purchase data. I think we should hop in.  

• Chocolate, chocolate, and more chocolate: When it comes to Easter candy, 
there's no denying that chocolate reigns supreme, with 7 out of the top 10 
sweets repping cocoa – with more than 3 in 5 of those planning to purchase 
Easter candy will be buying chocolate eggs (64%) and chocolate bunnies 
(61%).

• Peep the candy: Amid all the decadent chocolate, two types of jelly beans 
and the classic Peeps marshmallow chicks also stand out, holding a special 
place in Americans' hearts and Easter baskets.

• The state-by-state candy standoffs: Reese's Peanut Butter Eggs completely 
dominate, taking the top spot in 29 states, including the entire West Coast, 
followed by Reese's Peanut Butter Cups and STARBURST Easter 
Jellybeans:

Implication:

It's more than just candy this holiday season: As people gear up to gather with 
loved ones and mark the moment together, it shouldn't be surprising that traditional 
holiday meal ingredients are making it into the grocery baskets – Matzah orders 
spiked by 291% in the week leading up to Passover and ham by 254% leading up 
to Easter.

https://www.instacart.com/company/updates/whats-on-the-table-for-easter-and-passover/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=253214983&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--vUDw61XRwRABk7CzAND-0sc0d4o-js-7dGXtj3WX_4L9vmPEQzzPy3gpFwJzLTLDTs0n0XKsdmXNLBjRZKjJuznqCcoP5dI2lgMVzL-GU5J3RyfY&utm_content=253214983&utm_source=hs_email


C O N TA C T

Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, Stagwell

ryan.linder@stagwellglobal.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA

mailto:ryan.linder@stagwellglobal.com
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